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City of Southport Utility and Finance Department
continued from previous page
They will need to have their income and expense information readily available and the
application is completed over the phone. Once approved, residents simply call BFA each
month to notify them that the assistance is still needed and the $20 assistance will be
provided again.
If you would like to donate to the program to help us assist more residents, please follow
the link below or call us. You can make a one-time donation or a monthly pledge. Every dollar
will make a difference!
If you haven’t heard of this program and would like to know more, please call our office to
see if you can help by donating to the program, or to find out if you qualify for assistance.
For more details: 910-457-7900, option 1 or https://cityofsouthport.com/neighbors-4neighbors/

Southport Forestry Committee

Trees and Mental Health
Many years ago, there was a comic strip, “Rose is Rose,” in some
newspapers, and it gently poked fun at various things we do in our
lives. One of the themes depicted the main character leaning against
a large tree while her husband explains, “When the weight of the
world gets to be too much . . . Rose visits her Let Things Be Tree.”
Hmm . . . Could this work?
Of all the advantages of having trees in our surroundings, their effects on increasing
property values, preventing erosion, lowering temperature and wind speed, absorbing carbon
dioxide, and reducing air pollution and noise have been well documented. Then there are the
less easily measurable mood and mental health benefits that come with standing near a large
old tree or walking in a forest.
For example, forest bathing, essentially immersing oneself in the sights and scents of the
forest to clear and calm the mind, was recognized in Japan in the 1950s and became more
widely popular in the ’80s and ’90s as a way to reduce the stress of living in an increasingly
technological world.
Psychologists have long advocated nature-based therapies for disorders such as anxiety
and PTSD. A recent column in June of this year in the Wall Street Journal titled, “Why a Tree is
the Friend We Need Right Now,” provides personal, anecdotal arguments from researchers,
clinicians, and artists for the beneficial effects of trees on feelings of calm and well-being.
continued next page
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Southport Beautification Committee

The Southport Beautification Committee has many dedicated members who contribute
their time and talents to our wonderful city. Nick Kern, recently deceased, was a member with
a commitment to enhancing Southport and worked to see his vision come to life. The
Beautification Committee was fortunate to have Nick as an active member for several years
and will miss him and his dedication to our community.

With the help of Tom Lombardi, Nick was able to fulfill his dream of restoring this old
lifeboat and giving it a home by the water. Together they also created and installed this
nautical life ring across from the boat.
Family and friends of Nick Kern recently gathered
around the vintage lifeboat at the yacht basin on a
beautiful but windy evening in June to celebrate
Nick’s life and to recognize his many contributions to
Southport.
Thank you, Nick, and your buddy Tom Lombardi,
for your inspiration and hard work.
From left to right - Mary Kern, Nick's daughter-in-law,
Sarah Monteleone, Nick's daughter, Mayor Hatem, and
Nick's son, Matt Kern. Not in attendance is his son, Ben
Kern from Mesa, CA.
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A Glimpse of History:

The Swamp Garden
Author, historian, composer, drama and voice teacher, Lewis J. Hardee, Jr. was born in
Southport, North Carolina, in 1937. He was deeply attached to his hometown. He was known
to say, “My career was in New York but my heart is in Southport, where it always has been and
will remain.” He wrote several books in the nearly two decades that followed his retirement
from Wagner College in 1999. His personal favorites were two collections of material he
compiled about his hometown, Classic Southport Cooking, published in 2005, and Of Home
and the River, a combination autobiography and local history, published in 2008.
In his book, Classic Southport Cooking Recipes and
Reminiscences, Hardee gives an in-depth explanation of
Southport’s unique swamp gardens: “Across Leonard Street
from our front porch in Southport lies an overgrown tangle
of briars and wild things. For over a hundred years,
gardeners from all over town came here to stake out a
patchwork of little plots and grow their vegetables. It was
known as the Swamp Garden. Miss Kate Stuart grew
vegetables here for her famous inn on the waterfront and
sent green onions for sale at Wilmington by one of the Cape
Fear steamers. These gardeners were squatters, for no one
knew who owned the land; money was scarce, land aplenty.
Old city maps designate the Garden as “Disputed” territory.
This nether land of wet, fertile bog seldom sees frost or
freezes - some said it never froze. A little stream runs down
the middle and keeps its banks moist and rich. Some call it
the Swamp Garden Ditch; some, “Fiddler’s Drain” after the
sand fiddlers that live in the creek as it passes through the
marsh near the river. Others call it “Bonnet’s Creek,” after
the wicked pirate who during Colonial times, when the
stream was navigable, would secrete his ship up there.
There were dozens of little plots in the Garden, some
gardeners would lay little bridges separated by a low, wire
fence, or by narrow ditches. Gardners would lay little
bridges of planks across the stream to get from one side to the other. Higher up on the
banks overlooking the gardens were giant oaks where they would rest after cultivating their
crops. Here, were little sheds for storing their shovels, hoes, rakes, and supplies. And for
hiding their liquor from their wives."
The Swamp Garden was abandoned many years ago when the last of the old gardeners gave it up.
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Recipes Southport Style

Fried Green Tomatoes
https://www.melissassouthernstylekitchen.com/fried-green-tomatoes/

Fried Green Tomatoes are a time-honored Summer tradition in the South. Unripened
tomatoes are coated with perfectly seasoned cornmeal breading and fried until crispy and
golden. They're like slices of gold.

Prep Time:10 minutes,

Cook Time:5 minutes,

Total Time:15 minutes,

Servings:12 servings

Ingredients
2 large green tomatoes
1 cup all-purpose flour divided
3/4 cup self-rising yellow cornmeal
1 tsp seasoned salt
1/2 tsp granulated garlic or garlic
powder
1/2 tsp onion powder
1/2 tsp smoked paprika
1/2 tsp freshly ground black pepper
2 large eggs
2 Tbsp whole buttermilk
1 tsp hot sauce
4 Tbsp vegetable oil for frying use more as needed

Instructions
Slice tomatoes into

¼ inch thick slices. Arrange in a single layer on doubled paper towels.

Gently press another paper towel on top. Let rest for 10 minutes.
To prepare the dredging station: Place
together the remaining

½ cup flour on a plate. On a second plate, whisk

½ cup flour, cornmeal, salt, garlic, onion powder, paprika and

pepper until blended.
In a shallow bowl, whisk together eggs, buttermilk and hot sauce.
Dredge tomato slices first in plain flour, second into egg wash then into seasoned flourcornmeal coating. Gently press breading onto tomato slices. Have nearby a pan to place
breaded slices.
In a deep 12-inch skillet heat 1-inch vegetable oil to 350-360°F. Fry in batches to avoid
overcrowding the pan. Fry for 4-5 minutes total, gently turning as needed until golden.
Remove from oil using a slotted spoon to a paper towel-lined platter. Do not stack.
Season with additional seasoned salt.
Serve immediately with a dipping sauce of choice.
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August 13, Toy Story 4 on the Garrison Lawn at Dusk
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UPCOMING CITY MEETINGS
Forestry Committee
2nd Tuesday of each month
August 10, 5 p.m. - (ITMH)
Park & Recreation Board
2nd Tuesday of each month
August 10, 6:30 p.m. - (ITMH)
ABC Board
2nd Wednesday of each month
August 11, 6:30 p.m. - (ITMH)
Board of Aldermen
2nd Thursday of each month
August 12, 6 p.m. - (SCB)
Beautification Committee
3rd Monday of each month
August 16, 5 p.m. - (ITMH)
Planning & Zoning Board
3rd Thursday of each month
August 19, 6 p.m. - (SCB)
Zoning Board of Adjustments
4th Tuesday of each month
August 24, 4:30 p.m. - (SCB)
City meetings are open to the public.
The City of Southport does not discriminate based on disability. If you need an auxiliary aid or service
or other accommodation to attend or fully participate in this meeting, please contact the Clerk’s office
as far in advance as possible so that your request can be considered.

Southport Community Building (SCB)
223 East Bay Street

Indian Trail Meeting Hall (ITMH)
110 West Moore Street

